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Abstract
·AIM: To evaluate effects of Danhong Huayu Koufuye
(DHK, a Chinese medicinal formulae) alone or combined
with metformin on diabetic retinopathy (DR) in Zucker
diabetic fatty (ZDF) rats, an animal model of obese type-
2 diabetes, and then to investigate the mechanisms.

·METHODS: ZDF (fa/fa) rats were administered with
vehicle (distilled water), metformin, DHK, and DHK plus
metformin. Electrophysiological and histological analysis
were applied to evaluated effects of DHK alone or
combined with metformin on DR. The levels of fasting
blood glucose (FBG) and glycosylated hemoglobin
(HbA1c) in blood were measured to evaluate the
antihyperglycemic activity of DHK. Furthermore, levels of
nitric oxide (NO), malondialdehyde (MDA) and activities
of superoxide dismutase (SOD), glutathione peroxidase
(GSH -Px) in serum were measured to study effects of
DHK on oxidative stress in ZDF rats. In addition, body
weight, lipidic indexes and insulin level were also
assessed.

·RESULTS: DHK combined with metformin significantly
reversed the prolongation of latency times of flash
electroretinogram (FERG) and oscillatory potentials (OPs)
in diabetic rats. Furthermore, DHK alone or combined
with metformin showed a remarkable suppression of
retinal neovascularization and amelioration of retinal
internal limiting membrane morphology. Moreover, DHK
alone or plus metformin reduced FBG ( <0.05), HbA1c

( <0.01) and MDA ( <0.01) levels in diabetic rats. In
addition, reductions in levels of triglycerides (TG) ( <0.01)
and low density lipoprotein cholesterol (LDL-c) ( <0.01
and <0.05, respectively) were also observed in diabetic
rats treated with DHK alone or plus metformin.

· CONCLUSION: DHK in combination with metformin
had a preventive and therapeutic effect on DR in type-2
diabetic rats, and the possible mechanisms may be
alleviating hyperglycemia, reducing oxidative stress and
improving lipid metabolism.

·KEYWORDS: diabetic retinopathy; DanhongHuayuKoufuye;
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INTRODUCTION

D iabetic retinopathy (DR) is one of the most common
and serious complications of diabetes. Its incidence

reaches absolutely high level of 77.8% in individuals with
type-2 diabetes (T2D) after 15 or more years' onset of
diabetes [1]. DR is clinically characterized by retinal
microvascular pathologic changes, such as microaneurisms,
hemorrhages, capillary occlusion and neovascularization,
finally leads to severe vision loss and irreversible
blindness [2,3]. DR is an important cause of blindness in
working-age adults worldwide [4]. A number of therapeutics,
such as anti-vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF)
therapy, long-acting steroids, and surgery with laser
photocoagulation, has been applied clinically [5]. However,
they were used for later stage of DR. Therefore, early
treatments to delay DR progression are desperately needed
and have great social and economic impacts.
Although the pathogenesis remains unclear, studies have
indicated that many factors, including hyperglycemia,
oxidative stress, and inflammatory cytokines, contribute to
DR progression [6,7]. Among these factors, hyperglycemia is
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accepted as the first initiating factor in the development of
DR, which suggests that strict glycemic control is effective in
delaying DR. In addition, oxidative stress, a result of
hyperglycemia and a guide of inflammatory process, is also
believed to play a critical role in the progression of DR.
Danhong Huayu Koufuye (DHK), a traditional Chinese
prescription, contains Salvia miltiorrhiza radix, Angelicae
Sinensis radix, Chuanxiong rhizoma, Persicae semen,
Carthami flos, Bupleuri radix, as well as Aurantii fructus.
Quantities of these ingredients are 29%, 11.5%, 15%, 11.5%,
11.5% , 11.5% and 10% of the total weight, respectively.
DHK has capability to facilitate blood circulation to eliminate
blood stasis and promote qi circulation to remove meridian
obstruction. Therefore, DHK is applied for the treatment of
blurred vision caused by stagnation of qi and blood stasis,
and central retinal vein occlusion. In the view of traditional
Chinese medicine, a vital energy or life force called qi
circulates in the body through a system of pathways called
meridians. Qi can propel the blood through the arteries and
veins. The foundation of human health rests on the
harmonious integration and balance that qi provides. Our
previous research showed that DHK had antihyperglycemic
activity, preventive and therapeutic effect on DR in
streptozotocin-induced type-1 diabetic (T1D) rats[8].
To date, many rodent animal models of T2D have been set
up. Among them, Zucker diabetic fatty (ZDF) rats are widely
used as a genetic model for obese T2D. Male ZDF rats carry
leptin receptor defect congenitally. They develop obesity and
insulin resistance at young age, and progressively develop
hyperglycemia with aging. Male diabetic ZDF rats are able to
develop retinal abnormalities with increased expression of
acellular capillaries, decreased number of pericytes, as well
as increased thickness of basement membrane[9-11]. Thus, ZDF
rats were applied in our study. The purpose of this study was
to valuate effects of DHK alone or combined with metformin
on DR in ZDF rats, and to investigate the underlying
mechanisms.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Materials
Reagents DHK and metformin [purity逸98.8%, detected by
High Performance Liquid Chromatography (HPLC)] were
kindly provided by Guangzhou Baiyunshan Hutchison
Whampoa Chinese Medicine Co., Ltd. and Huainan Jiameng
Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd., respectively. Hypromellose eye
drops and dicaine hydrochloride eye drops were both from
Zhongshan Ophthalmic Center of Sun Yet-Sen University.
Compound tropicamide eye drops, pentobarbital sodium salt
and xylazine hydrochloride injection were purchased from
Shenyang Sinqi Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd., Merck Serono Co.,
Ltd. and Dunhua Shengda Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd.,
respectively.

Animals Male ZDF (fa/fa) rats and congenic control rats
(fa/+, lean) with 8wk of age were obtained from Charles
River Laboratories (Beijing, China) and were kept until age
of 31wk. All animals had free access to a diet of Purina 5008
rat chow (International Product Supplies Ltd., Shanghai, China)
and water. They were maintained under a 12:12h cyclic
lighting schedule with 21.0℃ -23.0℃ and 50%-60% humidity.
All experiments were performed in accordance with the
Animal Ethics Committee of Guangdong Pharmaceutical
University and conformed to the ARVO Resolution for the
use of animals in ophthalmic and vision research.
The lean rats were regarded as Lean+Vehicle group and
treated with distilled water ( , 3.2 mL/kg). At 13wk of
age, ZDF rats were with average fasting blood glucose (FBG)
higher than 13.0 mmol/L, and were randomly divided into
four groups ( =6): 1) ZDF+Vehicle group, ZDFs were
administered with distilled water ( , 3.2 mL/kg); 2)
ZDF+Met group, ZDFs were administered with metformin
( , 280 mg/kg); 3) ZDF+DHK group, ZDFs were
administered with DHK ( , 3.2 mL/kg); 4) ZDF+DHK+
Met group, ZDFs were administered with metformin and
DHK ( , 280 mg/kg and 3.2 mL/kg, respectively). All rats
were treated for 19wk. FBG were measured with FreeView
Blood Glucose Monitoring Meter (Wondfo Biotech, Co., Ltd.,
Guangzhou, Guangdong Province, China).
Methods
Recording of flash electroretinogram and oscillatory
potentials At the end of the study, retinal function were
detected by flash electroretinogram (FERG) and oscillatory
potentials (OPs) as our described previously [12]. At age of
31wk, all rats were dark adapted overnight, and then
anesthetized with pentobarbital sodium salt (3%, 0.6 mL/kg
intraperitoneally) and xylazine hydrochloride injection
(0.19 mL/kg intramuscularly). Drugs were given to rats each
one and a half hour before recording. Pupils of all rats were
dilated with compound tropicamide eye drops. Before
recording, dicaine hydrochloride eye drops was given for
surface anesthesia. Hypromellose eye drops was added to
protect each eye and keep a good electrical connection.
FERG and OPs were recorded from both eyes simultaneously
using two silver ring corneal electrodes, two forehead
reference electrodes, and a ground electrode in the tail. The
electroretinogram (ERG) machine (APS-2000AER) was
purchased from Kanghua Rui Ming Technology Co., Ltd.
FERG was recorded from 5 responses to flashes of
unattenuated white light (20ms, 0.05 Hz) from a photic
stimulator (light-emitting diodes) set at brightness of
6.325e-4 cd·s/m2 and filtered by a digital band-pass filter from
0.1-300 Hz. OPs was evaluated from 10 responses with an
inter-stimulus interval of 20ms by filtering the original
responses elicited by a stimulus luminance of 1.125e-3 cd·s/m2

by a frequency band-pass filter (50-200 Hz).
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The amplitude of FERG a-wave was measured from the
baseline to a-wave trough, and that of FERG b-wave was
from a-wave trough to b-wave peak. The latency times of
a-wave and b-wave were recorded the flash onset to the
trough and peak of the wave. OPs 1 through 4 amplitudes and
their latency times were derived from OPs wave forms.
Amplitudes were measured from the trough immediately
preceding the peak of each OP from OPs 1-4. Latency time
for each OP was recorded from the flash onset to the peak of
each OP.
Collection and preparation of blood samples After
recording FERG and OPs, individual blood sample was
withdrawn from the carotid artery into vacutainer without
anticoagulant for separating serum or with ethylene-
diaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA)-2K for collecting hemolysate.
Histological studies of retina and pancreas Eyes and
pancreas were removed from rats and fixed with 4%
paraformaldehyde in phosphate buffer saline. The paraffin
sections (3 滋m) were then stained with hematoxylin and
eosin (HE). Pathological pictures of retinas and pancreas
were taken at 400伊 and 200伊 under an optical microscope
(OLYMPUS BX50), respectively. Retinal injury was
evaluated by changes in retinal internal limiting membrane
(ILM) of structure and neovascularization. Histological
alterations of pancreas were analyzed by pathological
changes in islets, such as hypertrophy, fibrosis and
vacuolation.
Assays of lipidic profile Serum total cholesterol (TC),
triglycerides (TG), high density lipoprotein cholesterol
(HDL-c) and low density lipoprotein cholesterol (LDL-c)
were analyzed with an automatic biochemical analyzer
(Hitachi 7180A, Japan). Glycosylated haemoglobin (HbA1c)
level was analyzed with an automatic biochemical analyzer
(Hitachi 7170A, Japan) with HPLC method. Serum insulin
level was detected by using a rat insulin ELISA kit from
Mercodia (Uppsala, Sweden). Insulin resistance, as an index
of insulin sensitivity, was calculated as follows: homeostasis
model assessment of insulin resistance (HOMA-IR)=fasting
serum glucose (mmol/L)伊fasting serum insulin (mIU/L)/22.5.
茁 cell function in homeostasis model assessment (HOMA-茁)
was calculated as follows: HOMA-茁 (%)=100%伊20伊fasting
serum insulin (mIU/L)/[fasting serum glucose (mmol/L)-3.5].
Fasting serum glucose in the formula was represented by
FBG at week 31.
Assays of oxidative stress Levels of nitric oxide (NO) and
malondialdehyde (MDA), and activities of superoxide
dismutase (SOD) and glutathione peroxidase (GSH-Px) are
effective indexes to assess the extent and condition of
oxidative stress. Serum levels of NO and MDA were
measured by commercial kits form R&D Systems
(Minneapolis, USA) and Cayman Chemical (Michigan,

USA), respectively. SOD and GSH-Px activities were both
assayed by specific kits from Jiancheng Bioengineering
Institute (Nanjing, Jiangsu Province, China).
Statistical Analysis All data were expressed as mean 依
standard error of the mean (SEM) and analyzed by Statistical
Package for the Social Sciences version 17.0 (SPSS 17.0).
One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) test was performed
and post hoc multiple comparisons were conducted with
LSD. <0.05 was assumed to be significant.
RESULTS
Effects of Danhong Huayu Koufuye on Body Weight
and Fasting Blood Glucose As shown in Figure 1A, body
weights of ZDFs were greater than leans from week 9 to 17( <
0.01). ZDFs and leans gained body weight quickly before the
age of 15 and 21 weeks, respectively. At the end of study,
there were no differences on body weight among these groups.
All ZDFs were hyperglycemic in fastingstate (13.4依2.0 mmol/L)
at the age of 13wk (Figure 1B). FBG and HbA1c levels of
vehicle-treated ZDFs were significantly higher than leans
( <0.01; Figure 1B and 1C), confirming the impaired
glucose metabolism in diabetes. DHK or metformin alone
markedly decreased FBG ( <0.01 ZDF+Vehicle group)
from the age of 17wk or 15wk to 31wk, respectively. DHK in
combination with metformin revealed more superior
antihyperglycemic effect than DHK- or metformin-treated
alone at the age of 27wk and 31wk. The HbA1c values of
DHK, metformin and the combinated treatments revealed a
significant decrease by 47.4% , 55.4% and 44.6% when
compared with that of Vehicle-treated ZDFs, respectively.
Effects of Danhong Huayu Koufuye on Flash
Electroretinogram and Oscillatory Potentials Decrease
of FERG a-, b-wave ( <0.01) amplitudes and prolongation
of a-, b-wave ( <0.01) latency times were observed in
vehicle-treated ZDFs (Figure 2A, Table 1). Only DHK
combined with metformin significantly reduced FERG a-,
b-wave latency times by 14.7% and 6.1% as compared with
vehicle-treated ZDFs. However, it had no effect on the
decreased amplitude of FERG in diabetic rats. There were no
differences in amplitudes of OPs among these groups (Figure
2B). But latency times of four OP waves were significantly
increased in vehicle-treated ZDFs ( <0.01 Lean+Vehicle
group; Figure 2B, Table 2). DHK combined with metformin
remarkably reversed the prolongation of the four OP waves.
Effects of Danhong Huayu Koufuye on Retinal and
Pancreatic Histology As shown in Figure 3A, the retinal
layers of leans had clear structure, as well as tight and tidy
cells. Moreover, retinal ILM remained smooth and integrity.
However, as the arrows point out, swell ILM with protrudent
capillary endothelial cells and new vessels were seen in
vehicle-treated ZDFs. DHK treated alone or combined with
metformin had an obvious suppression of retinal
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neovascularization and reduction in swelling of ILM. Figure 3B
showed that, in the leans, Langerhans islets were normal with
abundant cytoplasm and regular boundaries. Pathological
changes of Langerhans islets were found in vehicle-treated
ZDFs, including hypertrophy, atrophy, vacuolation and
irregular boundaries as the arrows point out. There were no
obvious amelioration in drug treatment groups.

Effects of Danhong Huayu Koufuye on Insulin Level,
Homeostasis Model Assessment of Insulin Resistance
and 茁 Cell Function in Homeostasis Model Assessment
At the age of 31wk, the vehicle-treated ZDFs displayed an
increase in insulin level ( <0.01 Lean+Vehicle group;
Figure 4A), accompanied by obvious insulin resistance
(Figure 4B). Although insulin levels had no significant
differences among ZDFs, metformin alone ( <0.01), DHK
alone ( <0.01), and the combined treatment ( <0.01)
ameliorated insulin resistance as compared with vehicle-
treated ZDFs. 茁-cell function was markedly reduced in
ZDF+Vehicle group than Lean+Vehicle group ( <0.01;
Figure 4C). There was no improvement in 茁-cell function
in ZDF treated with drugs.
Effects of Danhong Huayu Koufuye on Lipidic Profile
Serum TC, TG, HDL-c and LDL-c levels of vehicle-treated
ZDFs were significantly higher than those of leans (Table 3).
DHK, and DHK plus metformin treatment significantly
down-regulated serum TG and LDL-c levels as compared
with vehicle-treated ZDFs.
Effects of Danhong Huayu Koufuye on Oxidative Stress
Profile The vehicle-treated ZDFs exhibited greatly higher
MDA level ( <0.01; Figure 5A) and lower SOD activity

Table 3 Effects of DHK on lipidic indexes              sx ± , n=6 
Lipidic index (mmol/L) 

Groups 
TC TG HDL-c LDL-c 

Lean+Vehicle 2.6±0.1 0.7±0.1 0.8±0.0 0.2±0.0 
ZDF+Vehicle 16.8±2.6b 25.1±5.0b 2.9±0.1b 1.8±0.3b 
ZDF+Met 16.8±2.7 16.5±3.8 3.8±0.4d 1.9±0.4 
ZDF+DHK 10.0±1.0 10.5±1.5d 2.6±0.1 0.8±0.2d 
ZDF+Met+DHK 12.9±2.1 8.7±0.9d 3.1±0.3 1.3±0.3c 

bP<0.01 vs Lean+Vehicle group; cP<0.05 and dP<0.01 vs ZDF+Vehicle 
group. 
 

Figure 1 Effects of DHK on body weight (A), FBG (B) and
HbA1c (C) of rats Data were expressed as mean依SEM, =6. a <
0.05 and b <0.01 Lean+Vehicle group; d <0.01 ZDF+
Vehicle group; e <0.05 ZDF+DHK group; g <0.05 ZDF+
Met group.

Figure 2 Representative FERG (A) and OPs (B) recording
after administration of corresponding drugs in rats a: a-wave;
b: b-wave; P1: OP1; P2: OP2; P3: OP3; P4: OP4.

Table 1 Effects of DHK on the amplitude and latency of FERG     
sx ± , n=12 

Amplitude (μV) Latency (ms) 
Groups 

a-wave b-wave a-wave b-wave 
Lean+Vehicle 86.2±5.8 696.2±21.9 14.5±0.2 37.1±0.2 
ZDF+Vehicle 54.3±5.6b 445.1±24.6b 23.5±0.5b 49.1±0.6b 
ZDF+Met 48.1±3.7 452.4±39.3 23.7±0.5 49.8±1.4 
ZDF+DHK 54.1±2.5 425.1±29.5 23.1±0.3 49.4±0.4 
ZDF+Met+DHK 42.0±12.2 410.5±36.8 20.1±0.7d 46.1±0.9c 

bP<0.01 vs Lean+Vehicle group; cP<0.05 and dP<0.01 vs ZDF+Vehicle 
group. 

Table 2 Effects of DHK on the latency of OPs          sx ± , n=12 
Latency (ms) 

Groups 
OP1 OP2 OP3 OP4 

Lean+Vehicle 25.1±0.2 33.8±0.2 45.6±0.2 62.9±0.2 
ZDF+Vehicle 34.9±0.5b 44.5±0.5b 55.9±0.6b 72.9±0.5b 
ZDF+Met 35.7±1.0 43.5±0.1 55.2±0.3 71.9±0.4 
ZDF+DHK 33.3±1.0 44.6±0.3 56.8±0.3 72.7±1.2 
ZDF+Met+DHK 32.1±0.6c 41.2±0.5d 52.7±0.6d 69.6±0.6c 

bP<0.01 vs Lean+Vehicle group; cP<0.05 and dP<0.01 vs ZDF+Vehicle 
group. 
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Figure 3 Morphologies of HE-stained retinas (A) and Langerhans islets (B) GCL: Ganglion cell layer; IPL: Inner plexiform layer; INL:
Inner nuclear layer; OPL: Outer plexiform layer; ONL: Outer nuclear layer. Pictures were at the magnification of 伊400 and 伊200, respectively.

( <0.01; Figure 5B) than those of leans in serum. Serum
NO level and GSH-Px activity have no significant changes
between the vehicle-treated ZDFs and leans (data not
shown). After 19wk treatment, DHK significantly reduced
MDA level in diabetic rats ( <0.01 ZDF+Vehicle
group). Metformin alone, DHK alone and the combined
treatments significantly reduced MDA levels ( <0 . 05 ,

<0.01, <0.01 ZDF+Vehicle).

DISCUSSION
Visual electrophysiological examination is an objective
examination which reflected functional state of retina. FERG
a-wave response reflects photoreceptor cell function, and
b-wave reflects the bioelectrical activities of bipolar and
M俟ller cells. The OP waves might originate from the
inhibitory feedback circuits of the inner retinal layers and
they are more sensitive to the changes of blood circulation in
retina. In this study, decrease of FERG a-, b-wave amplitudes
and prolongation of FERG a-, b-wave and OP waves latency
times in ZDF+Vehicle group(Figure 2, Tables 1, 2), indicating
the damage of retinal function and an animal model of T2D

Figure 4 Effects of DHK on insulin level (A), HOMA-IR (B)
and HOMA-茁 (C) of rats Data were expressed as mean依SEM,

=6. a <0.05 and b <0.01 Lean+Vehicle group; d <0.01
ZDF+Vehicle group.

Figure 5 Effects of DHK on MDA level (A) and SOD activity
(B) of rats Data were expressed as mean依SEM, =6. a <0.05
and b <0.01 Lean+Vehicle group; c <0.05 and d <0.01
ZDF+Vehicle group.
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with DR had been successfully established. DHK in
combination with metformin improved these parameters in
ZDF rats, which indicates that DHK plus metformin had
preventive and therapeutic effect on DR by reducing cellular
damage and improving retinal blood circulation.
DHK alone had no effect on DR in ZDF rats (Figure 2,
Tables 1, 2). However, our previous study showed that DHK
alone had preventive effect on DR in T1D rats[8]. Differences
in the diabetic type of research, choice of rodent strain, mode
of diabetes induction and duration of diabetes may contribute
to this different result.
Hyperglycemia, oxidative stress and inflammatory processes
contribute to the progression of DR [6,7]. Among these factors,
hyperglycemia is accepted as the first initiating factor in the
development of DR. Thus strict blood glucose control can
effectively retard the development of DR. Our results showed
that DHK or metformin alone had antihyperglycemic activity,
and combined treatment displayed more significant effect on
declining FBG (Figure 1A). However, only the combined
treatment with DHK and metformin markedly improved
retinal function (Tables 1, 2), which suggests that there are
other underlying mechanisms other than antihyperglycemic
activity.
Oxidative stress, as an unifying mechanism contributes to the
development of DR, results in the activation of four accepted
biochemical mechanisms, including polyol pathway,
advanced glycation end products (AGEs) pathway, protein
kinase C (PKC) pathway and hexosamine pathway [13].
Hyperglycemia causes overproduction of O2

-, then may lead
to increasing lipid peroxidation level and decreasing
antioxidase activity, and thereby enhances oxidative stress in
subjects with T2D. Oxidative stress thereafter results in an
increase in thrombotic tendency and a reduction in
prostacyclin stimulating factors in diabetics [14], which may
contribute to DR. Our study showed an increased lipid
peroxidation in terms of MDA and a decreased antioxidase
activity in terms of SOD in diabetic rats (Figure 5). DHK
significantly decreased MDA level, which might be one of
the mechanisms of preventive effect on DR in ZDF rats.
Pathogenesis of obese T2D involves abnormalities in glucose
and lipid metabolism. Duration of diabetes and level of
LDL-c were risk factors for DR[15]. Most diabetic studies have
found that HDL-c level was low in humans [16] and many
rodent models of T2D, such as Wistar rats [17], SD rats [18] and
db/db mice [19]. In our study, DHK decreased TG and LDL-c
levels in diabetic rats, which might be another underlying
way contributed to the preventive effect on DR. However,
high HDL-c level was observed in diabetic ZDF rats in the
present study. A special diet with Purina 5008 rat chow
throughout the study might be the main reason[20].
The ingredients of DHK are Salvia miltiorrhiza radix,

Angelicae Sinensis radix, Chuanxiong rhizoma, Persicae
semen, Carthami flos, Bupleuri radix and Aurantii fructus.
These ingredients were originally documented in the
"Shennong's Herbal", the oldest Chinese materia medica
monographs. Tanshinone IIA is a major constituent of Salvia
Miltiorrhiza Bunge, and have activities of anticoagulation [21],
antioxidation[22, 23] and antiangiogenic [24, 25]. Angelicae Sinensis
has been applied for disorders with blood deficiency for its
capability to promote blood flow[26]. Tetramethylpyrazine, the
predominant active component of Ligusticum Chuanxiong
Hort, has been reported for its antioxidant proficiency on
ischemic reperfusion [27] and atherosclerosis [28] in rats.
Amygdalin and hydroxysafflor yellow A were believed to be
the main components of Persicae semen and Carthamus in
activating blood circulation to dissipate blood [29]. So many
compounds in the prescription are the material basis and
contributed to exerting anti-DR effect.
In summary, our study showed that DHK in combination
with metformin improved retinal function in diabetic ZDF
rats, an animal model of obese T2D. Alleviating
hyperglycemia, reducing oxidative stress and improving lipid
metabolism may be mechanisms contributed to preventing
and delaying the procession of DR. This study suggests that
DHK may be a valuable adjuvant therapy for DR.
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